CHELTENHAM TOWN FC

PARTNERSHIPS

2022/23 SEASON

WHY 

CHELTENHAM 

TOWN FC?

Partnerships with Cheltenham Town FC  
deliver on and off the field. All partnerships are
bespoke in nature and focused on providing a
demonstrable return on your business objectives.
Since 1887 the Club has been a focal point of the
local community, and as such, we understand our
fans and responsibilities. Our fans are loyal and
engaged. Our partnership activations are wideranging and delivered collaboratively to ensure
we create a relationship that drives value on both
sides.

Based in the Whaddon area of the town, we
regularly entertain crowds of over 4,000 and
during the 2021/22 more than 80,000
supporters made their way through the
turnstiles. This season, on the pitch, under the
guidance of Michael Duff, we achieved our
highest ever league finish and we look ahead to
the 2022/23 Sky Bet League 1 season with
optimism and excitement. This will be our sixth
season in the third tier of English football and we
welcome businesses, organisations, families and
individuals to join us on this journey. It’s a real
‘moment in time’ for our club and our partners
are an equal part of our success.
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The Fan Engagement
Index ranks all 92
Premier League and EFL
Clubs across three areas;
Dialogue, Governance
and Transparency

EXPOSURE
VIA BROADCAST
MEDIA & GAMING

Partnerships with Cheltenham Town FC
offer your business significant brand
exposure across traditional TV broadcast,
the EFL’s live streaming platform iFollow
and E-Sports. With a wide range of
partnership assets available, the club
represents a platform on which creative
B2B, B2C and purpose-led partnerships
can be developed, whilst offering a good
value option for brands when compared to
traditional marketing and media spend.


GAMING

TV EXPOSURE

280K

Avg weekly viewing
figure for highlights
show on
,  

HUB
and

72K

Avg weekly viewing
figure for highlights
show on
  
and

34 million 


copies sold globally

10th most

played league
globally

2.4m
VIEWS

STREAMING

4.6K

CTFC Kit
exposure on
FIFA 2022 **

1,239

Match Passes
purchased during
the 21/22 season
*Domestic + International

CTFC Supporters
registered on
FIFA 2022
**defined as the number of times a player has played as or against CTFC

DIGITAL,  
SOCIAL & EMAIL
MARKETING
51,426
 

Facebook followers

56% growth since
March 2021

70,943
 

Twitter followers

7% growth since
March 2021

30,690
 

Instagram followers
1.8
million
 

ctfc.com page views

The Club’s digital media presence continues to
grow, with over 1.8 million page views on the official
Cheltenham Town Football Club website in the last
12 months. More than 157,000 people regularly
engage with the Club’s social media channels
across Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and
LinkedIn. Our GDPR compliant database continues
to grow, and be refined, to ensure the right
message lands with the right audience at the right
time, with a total contact list of over 26,000.

5,744
 

Highest league attendance 
(vs Sunderland, 8th Feb)

1,534
 

Cheltenham Town FC Season  
Ticket Holders 2021/22

26,000
 

Email subscribers across ticketing,
retail, commercial and club news

TOP 

TWEETS

BUILDING OUR
PARTNERSHIP
The Club is committed to forging long
lasting, mutually beneficial partnerships with
the business community in Cheltenham and
beyond. 

Our flexible and exciting partnership model
gives you and your business the opportunity
to get involved with the Club to the level that
that suits you, allowing you to shape the way
that you make our creative marketing and
advertising opportunities work in your best
interests. All partnerships are unique in their
format and can unlock the following assets.

In-Stadium
Branding and
Advertising

Kit Branding
Partnerships

Stadium Naming
Rights

Stand Sponsorship
and Naming Rights

Match Day
Sponsorship and
Activation

Product and Retail
Partnerships

Social Media
Campaigns and
Branding

Programme
Advertising

Player and Staff
Sponsorship

Digital Rights
across owned CTFC
Channels

LED Scoreboard
Advertising

Sector Partnerships
and Exclusivity

Branded Digital and
Social Content

Partnership
Designation, IP and
Image Rights

Hospitality and
Ticketing

B2C and B2B EMarketing
Campaigns

Exclusive Access to
CTFC Players and
Staff for Marketing
Activity

Access to Exclusive
CTFC Events

Available for THE 2022/23 Season
The Club is committed to forging long lasting,
mutually beneficial partnerships with the
business community in Cheltenham and
beyond. Our flexible and exciting partnership
model gives you and your business the
opportunity to get involved with the Club to the
level that that suits you, allowing you to shape
the way that you make our creative marketing
and advertising opportunities work in your best
interests. All partnerships are unique in their
format and can unlock the following assets.
With the club looking to establish itself in the
third tier of English football and off the back of a
successful 2021/22 season, there is no better
time for you and your business to align
yourselves with the Club. Ahead of the new EFL
season which starts on Saturday 30th July,
there are some significant partnership assets
and opportunities to consider around which
your partnership can be built.

Naming Rights - Colin Farmer Stand
Develop brand awareness and affinity with
the local community by sponsoring a stand
popular with a large number of home
supporters

Branded Digital Content

Branding - Back of Match Shorts
A kit branding asset with large scale
exposure across TV, print press, online
media and social media

STREAMING PARTNER

Expose your brand to a large, engaged
audience by sponsoring content pieces
including goal GIFs, the digital teamsheet  
and post-match 60-second wrap up videos

Showcase your brand on the EFL’s iFollow
streaming service via 30 second adverts,
branding on the pre-match graphics and
branded slates. During the 2021/22 season
4,500 people watched matches via this
platform

Home and Away Dugout Branding

Naming Rights - Training Ground

A significant branding opportunity
positioned in the TV arc and a focal point
for local print press

Various partnership activations are possible
at the training base of the first team squad
and home of the CTFC Academy. A naming
rights opportunity with significant reach as
much of the weekly content, including the
manager’s press conference is produced
on-site

GET IN TOUCH

Richard Morris

Head Of Commercial

richard.morris@ctfc.com

07733 112033
Linkedin

Luke Saunders

Commercial Assistant

luke.saunders@ctfc.com

07833 492875
Linkedin

Cheltenham Town Football Club 

Jonny-Rocks Stadium 

Whaddon Road

Cheltenham

GL52 5NA

CTFCOfficial

ctfcofficial

ctfcofficial

/cheltenham-town-fc

